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ABSTRACT 

Small anele Z&ray scattering measurements were used to detcrmfne the size and shale 
01 asphxltene and preasphakene mIcelIes in soIution. The fraction of the coal-derived 
ltqufda forming mIcoUes in solution was as high as 49%. The fraction depends upon the 
concentration and molecular size of (he asphattenes and pceasphaltenes, the 1- and/or 
hydrogen bonding properties of ttae solvent and the agitation- hfost systems studied were 
palydispersed with lhs majority of the micelles bcingspherical with a diameter of 
22-38 A_ Mhelles in the 80--100 A range were also apparent but at 6--12% of the 
number of thti smaller size. Variattanr in the acatbrlng intensity over the scattering angles 
and the varialians of the absolute intensity oPscattered X-rays from saIutions irradiated 
Immediately after ultrasonic agitation and upon extenrkd sitting, suggested the presence 
of a low tevel Rot in most of the solutions. 

Coal-derived liq;lids are complex mixtures of liquid and semi-liquid can- 
stituents. They can be broadly classified as oils, resins, asphalknes and pre- 
asphaknes. Oils and resins are nominally soluble in pentane, asphaltenes are 
insoluble irl pentane but soluble in benzene or toluene and preasphaftenes 
are insoluble in totuene but soluble in t4rahydrofur.m (THF) cw pyridine. 
The mobcular wd;lht, number of condensed aromatic rings, the number of 
nitrogen, oxy@n and sulfur hrterotltoms and the concentration of metals 
increases in going from the average molecule in the oil fraction to the average 
molecufe in the preasphaltene &a&ion [I] a Most of the oxygen in the as- 
phaltenc and preasphaltene fractions is phenolic oxygen and most of the 
nitrogen is basic ring nitrogen. 

The physical state of coakkived liquids depends significantly on the reIa- 
tive amounts of each fraction. Anomalies sre observed when coal liqciefaction 
slurries containing high levels of asphaltenes and preasphaknes are Ekered 
in the 2OU-320°C temperaturu range [2). The anoma.E& have been attri- 
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buted to the presence or formation of colioidal-size particles and flats in the 
system. 

Colloidal-size pactictes can form from the association of asphaltene and 
preasphaltene molecules through in and hydrogen bonding. Snyder [3] 
showed that the free energy of adsorption, AG, for adsorption of aromatic 
arnines from pentane onto water-deactivated alumina was a linear function 
of the number of II electrons when the amino group was in the position of 
minimum steric hindrance. Therefore strong attractive forces would be ex- 
pected to exist between molecules in the asphakne and preasphaltene hac- 
tions. These forces cauld result in intermolecular associations in the 
ZOO-32O*C temperature range. Differences in molecular structure between 
associated molecules can produce a residual attraction for other molecules. 
Depending upon the magnitude of the residual attractive force, three or four 
polyaromatic molecules could associate into a stacked arrangement to form 
a nominally spherical colloid~~izc particle. Pyridine and phenol can asso- 
ciate through IV-A bonding and hydrogen bonding in the orientation Iltus- 
trated in Fig- 1. The association results In a residual dipole and the associated 
pair is not precluded from further association, although the force for asso- 
ciation would be iess. Associations as iiIustra:ed in Fig. 2 woutd be expected. 

An attractive force to a lesser extent is the London-Van der Waais elec- 
tromagnetic (cohesion) force. This force becames more significant between 
particfes and clusters as the attractton between atom pairs is additive. The 
summation leads nat only to a total larger force hut ako to a less rapid decay 
with increasing distance of separation. Although London-Van der Waak 
forces would not be expected to cause mokular associations, they could 
cause associations between coltoidal-size particks of the type illustrated in 
Fig. 2. 

+ 

Pig. I. IUustratIon of --IC bandhg between phenol and pyridine. 
Pig. 2. Ideal stacking arrangement for arosatb nheets inti a nomhalIy s&rid mkeh 

In addition to possible electrostatic repulsions which result from certain 
orientations of moIecu!es with respect to each other, two other repuisive 
forces exist in coal-derived liquids. These forces inhibtt intermolecular 
association and promote stability to those colloidal p&icles that do form, 
Entropic repulsion (steric hindrance) is associat4 with lcng chain groups 
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substituted into the principal molecular structure. When motecules or par- 
ticles witli long chains approach, the steric hindrance greatly limits freedom 
of movement of the projecting chains and limits the distance of approach 
between molecules. Alkyl groups are common in the aromatic structure of 
coal-der&d liquids. SoCvation repulsion arises with approaching molecules, 
or particles “squeeze out” the solvent molecules betweear them. When the 
solvent is polar or contains a high concentration of polar. compounds, 
coagulation of particles or association of molecules becomes less probable 
because more energy must be expended to “squeeze out” the solvent. Resins 
and low molecular asphaltenes would be expected to limit associations 
between Espbaltenes and would promote stability of ray colloidal particles 
that did form. 

The small angle X-ray technique was seIected to study the physical state 
of selected fractions of coal-derived liquids when dissolved or dispersed in 
different solvents. The technique is particularly effective for the size of the 
colloidal partlccles expected in the system studied. Unfortunately, the 
method has some limitations. When particles > 1000 A exist or form in the 
system, Mie scattering attenuates the X-ray signal and produces a psriodicity 
in the X-ray intensity in the smab angle range of interest. kiultiple scattering 
can cause X-ray attenuation when the concentration of scattering particles 
becomes large. An underestimate of the colloidal system resutts. Although it 
is possible to design and operate a small X-ray cell at elevated pressures and 
temperatures, it is extremely difficult. A small angle X-ray cell was con- 
structed to examine samples at 7OOF. Sample concentrations were selected to 
avoid or minimize multiple scatkring:, 

SAMPLE FRtiPARATION 

Coal-derived liquids from the vacuum bottoms produced from the lique- 
faction of an lliinois plTr+. 6 coal in the H-Coal process we:e separated into 
four fractions by sequc ntial batch sotvent extractians. ‘Dte extracts were 
separatid ficom the @slilue by filtration thraugh Whatmsn No. 42 (2 Hrn 
pore size) paper- Detaib on the extraction procedure, the method of solvent 
removal and the analyiical methods mentioned betow an3 given in ref. 4. 
Using pentane, a mixtare of 75 vof.% per&me/Z5 vol.% toluene, toktene and 
THF, the vacuum bottoms were separated into pen&me-soluble oils and 
resins, pentane-insoluble, 75 vol.% pentane/25 vol.% toIusne-solubIe tow 
molecular weight asphaltenes, 75 vol.% pentane/25 vol.% toluene-insoluble, 
toluene-soluble high molecular weight asphaltenes, and totuene-insoIuble, 
THF-soIuble preasphaltenes. The high molecular weight afphaltenes and pre- 
asphaltenes were refemxl to as TS and THF material, respectively. The TS 
material was further tictioned by preparative gel permeation chromata- 
graphy (GPC) into five fractions. The column packing was 8% dlvinyl- 
benzenestyrene copolymer and THF was the eluting solvent. The first frac- 
tion eluted from the GPC column was labeled GPC-1 and the fifth fraction 
GPC-5. 



Each sample was analyzed by microcombustion analysis to determine the 
weight Fercent carbon, h@:cgci~, nitrogen and suIfiu. Oxygen was deter- 
mined by difference. The samples were also analyzed by neutron activation 
analysis to determine the concentration of those metals which can be deter- 
mined by intermediate irradiation times. Proton NMR was used to determine 
the ratio of aliphatic hydrogen to aromatic hydrogen. The results of the 
analyses are presented in Table 1. The TS fraction was found to contain a 
higher than expected tevel of metals. A portion 4 the material was dissolved 
in THF and mtered through Whatman No. 42 paper to produce the Tsf 
fraction. Molecular weights were measured with a vapor pressure osmometer 
using pyridine at 75°C. 

The number of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur atoms in 
the “average” molecule of each fraction was estimated using the motecutar 
weights and elemental analyses. When these numbers axe taken in conjunc- 
tion with the proton NMR results_ differences between the fractions become 
readily appawnt. 

Although the neutron activation analyses axe not very quantitative, these 
and other analyze i 11 show that GPC fractionation remoues a substantial 
amount of the met& retained in the fractions is&ted by solvent extraction. 
Those metals retained in the GPC fractions could be in organometsllic mole- 
cules, as distinct mineral partidles of the same approximate size as the mole- 

TB= 699 
T$f 576 
THP 008 
GPC-1 o-L72 663 
GPC-2 0.179 5aR 
GPC-3 OJrn 101 
GPC-4 0.168 aso 
GPC-s 0.325 PP’L 
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cules in the GPC fractions eluted or colloidal-size miner-al particles which are 
associated with polyaromatic molecuIes in the GPC fractions. The reduction 
is teaat for manganese and titanium, It is common to see titanium retain& in 
the asphaltene and pre=phaXtene fractions. 

X-RAY METHODS 

Equipment 

The apparatus consisted of an X-ray tube and generator, a gonimeter, a 
sample cell and a detector, The X-ray tube was a Philips copper target micro- 
focus tube (No. 34048) with a beryllium-mica window having a line focus of 
0.1 X 10 mm. A 0.06 mm thick nickel filter was used as a Kb filter. The 
generator was qeratcd at 40 KV and 25 mA. It had a current stability of 
+ 0.05%. 

zmn 504 ss Cm. 4m 304x5 SPACER zmm fo4ss cc&L 
WTE PLATE 

CELL CWPOW=NTS 

MMENSIWS IN mun 
_.. ._ -2708 _._. 

..- .._ _--_L,.S_ _. . . :__! 

Fig. 3. Component parts itnd crosssection of small angle X-ray acatkting ceU. 
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The goniometcr was an automated Rigalcu-Denki low angle unit with five 
slit collimators. The step-scanning conbolter moved the counter bench in 
specified two theta scattering angle steps up to a maximum diffracted beam 
of 10”. Stepping in both + and - d&&ions was possible, 

A schematic drawing of the sample cell is presented in Fig. 3. The cell was 
constructed of type 304 stainless steel. Two Viton-A O-rings were placed on 
both sides of the 4-mm thick center spacer, The O-rings were seated on the 
two 0_06-mm thick mica windows forming an approximately 1.0 ml cavity. 
Tha cavity was filled with a hypodermic syringe through one of two small 
holes at the top of the center spacer. 

Two detector systems were used in the stu,jly, Most of the data were taken 
on a system consisting of a Hewlett Packard Sfodei 5580 A NIM power 
supply, Model 6654 A preamplifier, Model 6582 A linear amplifier, Model 
5583 A single channel analyzer and a MmleL Mi9Q A scaler&nar. A Harshaw 
N-780 log/tinear ratemeter and a Harrison EL10 A D.C. power supply were 
&o a part of the sy&m, The X-ray beam at the cell was 0,l X 10 mm. The 
time to obtain 5000 counts at each step increment was automatically 
recorded. Counting was initiated at 6.1” and run to 2- in O.Ofi” intervals. 

The second detector used was a Tenneiec Model MD-110 linear position 
sensitive w flow proportional counter. A mixture of 10% methane in arson 
was supplied to the detector via a Tennefec GR-1000 gas reguhtnr. The 
X-ray beam at the cell was 0.1 X 6.35 mm. The system was run for 1 h and 
the counts at each position accumulated in the 4U-channei memory, 

corrections 

The measured intensity of the scattered X-rays H-ere corrected for back- 
ground interraXy. This included a correction Ior scatter from the X-ray 
collimation slits, from air in the region of the sa+nple which was not 
evacuated, from the mica windows in the sample holder and from the solvent 
or mixtures of sotvents. The method of Hendricks IuLc1 Schmidt [O, 61 was 
used to estimate the collimation correction. Rackgzound data wzre obtained 
with the empty sample celI In place and with solvent or sotvents in the celf to 
provide data for the other corrections, 

Methods of dater analysis 

After the collimation and the background corrections are made to the 
measlued intensity, the corrected X-ray Intensity, 1(S)), at the radial co- 
ordinate position, S = 2 sin 0 IA is obtained. t(S) represents the intensity 
attributed to the asphahenes and preasphaltines in the sample, The 
scattering angle is 28 and the X-ray wavelength is X = 1.54 A. The data were 
analyzed for size distribution, volume fraction of the asphaltenes and pre- 
asphaltenes which were scattering and moiecular weight of the scattering 
units. 
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Partide site fur u monodr’sperse system 
At scattering angles less than 3*, the Guinier [7 J approximation for the 

intensity of the scattered X-ray is given by 

f(s) = N{bp,,)* tr” exp [-(4/3)~* R* S*) (1) 

where N is the number of scatterers, (a~~)* is the electron density difference 
between the scatterers and the surroundings and V is the v&&me of the 
scatterer, R is the average radius of gyration of the particle. R is defined as 
the root mean square of the distances of atoms from the center of gravity of 
the particle, each distance being modified by a coefficient equai to the 
atsjmic number of the atom. By plotting In 1(sl versus S* the Guinier 171 
scattering plot is obtained, If the data can be correlateri well with a straight 
line, then the sysk:n is a monodisperse system and thz radius of gyration of 
the particle can be obtained from the Guinier scattering plot. If the particle 
is assumed to be spherical the diameter of the part!& d, can be estimated 
according to Beeman (81 from 

d = 2 flsf3)A2 121 

Particle s&w distribution for Q polydisperse sysCe:n 
If the Guinicr scattering plot is curved, the system is a polydisperse system. 

The intensity of X-rays scattered from a poiydisperse system is the sum of 
the intensities of scattered X-rays for the different groups of particles, The 
intensity of scattered radiation [7,9] as a function of S is given by: 

fls) = B [ W{R]R’sxp [--(4/3)n’ R’ S’ldR (3) 

where B is a propottiorrafity constant and W(R) is the weight fraction of the 
radius of gyration R. To determine the sim distribution from observed inten- 
sity data the integral must be inverted. Similarly, the total intensity of the 
X-rays scattered by an isotropic system of particles of the same shape but 
different- characteristic dimension, d, is a function of the radial coordinate in 
reciprucai space, S. When multiple scattering can be neglected, the refation- 
ship betwean the total intensity and S can be expressed as an integral over 
the parti& size range in which the distribution function, D(d), is muItipiied 
by a common sin&e-particle scattering function of S(d) which can bz 
calcu’late=l for the assumed particte shape. The particle size estimate ~sults 
from a trial-and-error procedure with adjustments made to the size distribu- 
tion until the sum of the squared deviations is minimized. Vonk [lo] devei- 
aped the procedure and prepared a computer p&am to do the cafculations. 
Vonk made the program avairabte for this research. 

An exampIe of the corrected observed h&u&y +>f scattered X-rays from a 
polydisperse system is illustrated in Fig. 4. The sea&r in the data as 
Sz > 1 X lo* A* is attributable to Mie scattering. Txe particle-size distribu- 
tion for ti:e system was obtained from the Vonk prrjgram and is presented 
in Fig. 5. The number distribution data are normalized to 1.0 for the size 
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Pig. 4. Scattering intensity of taluenerotutle, 76% pentam$?5% totuene-in=-Aubte 
asphdtenes in mixture ot 90 wk.94 tetratln, 2.6 wt.% mcresol and 7.S wL% r-pkolne at a 
concentration of 4 wt.% at 7O’P. 

Pig. S. PaRtick size distribution plot 01 a 100% toluene~olubte. PS vol.% @entane/26 VoL% 
totuene4nsatubte asphaltews at a eoncentratbn of 10 wt.% in a mixture of 90 wt.% 
tetralin, 2.6 wt.% meresol and 7.6 wt.% r-picoke at 70g’P. 

most frequent in the systim. The paxtic& were best approximated as 
spheres as were nil the small angle scattered X-ray data in this study. The 
correlation coefficient ranged from 0,8 ta 6.9. The negative numbers in 
Fig. 5 are artifacts of the Vonk program and result in part from the Mie 
scattering by large particles or a floe produced by agpgation of smalter par- 
ticles. This can aho be attributerl to the fact that the particcles are not abso- 
lutely spherical. 

Volume frudon of the sumpIe scattering 
The volume fraction of a sample scattering X-rays, A V/V, was estimated 

from the total inwgrated corrected intensity in relation to the primary Ilearn 
intensity, I,, per volume irradiated using the method of Kratky [ 111. The 
ratio of f(sl to 1, is defined as I’{SJ and 

(4) 

The evaluation of Q,, was carried out by the numerical integration of the 
function. ApO is the exc~ electron density difference between the sample 
that is scattering and the solvent. The electron density of the coal-derived 
materials was taken as 9.5 electrorls per A3. The electron density for amor- 
phous carbon is from 0.5 to 0.6 electrons per Af. The absoh& intensity was 
measured by using a calibration sample (Lupolen No. 16/12) provided by 
Kratky [ 121. 
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Mulecuiar weights 
The molecular weights of the samples forming nominalty monodisperse 

sy&ems were estimated from the absoh~te intensity and the relative inten- 
sity at zero angle for each sample by the method of Kratky [ 121. 

RESULTS 

Several of the small angle X-ray measurements of Ho [4] are presented. 
The data were selected to give some perspective on the differences between 
varLus coal-derived liquid fractions in solution and the effect of the solvent 
and concentration of the fraction in a solvent on the nature of the fraction 
in solution. 

Model compound studies were effected by Ho 141 with o-yhenytphenol 
(WV = 170) and quinoline (MW = 129) to estimate the lower limit of sig- 
nificant small angle scatter by molecules that associats. When equal molar 
ratios of o-phenytphenol atid quinoline were dissoivad iu t&m&n, carbon 
tetrachbride and heptane to give concentrations from 1 to 6 wt.%, no appre- 
ciablr: excess intensity values could be obtained between the 0.phenylphenol 
and quinoline in the solvents and the sotventi, This suggests that the lower 
molacular weight limit for significant scatter is at feast 300. 

Coal-deriued liquid fractions in -pyridine 

Small a&e X-ray scattering data For the high molecular weight aspahltene 
(TS) and premphaltene (THF) fractions in pyridine at a concer.tration of 
10 wt.% are presented in Fig. 6. Both fractions result in polydispersed 
systems. As expected, more scat&r results from the THF fraction. The high 
intensity from the TS fraction at the smaltest angle indicates the presence of 
more large particles in the TS fraction than in the THF fraction. This is not 
surprising as the analysis of the TS fraction indicated the presence of mineral 
matte,-. The intensity from the TS fittered material, the Tsf fraction, and a 
filtered Tsf fraction were considembty fess but still indicated the presence of 
potydisperscd systems. 

The four sets of data in Fig. 6 wets analyzed using the Vonk computer 
program and the particte size distrib;rtion data are given in Table 2. The 
fraction of the irradiated votume sctittering X-rays was computed from the 
integrated intensity and the fractiti> of the coal-derived material scattering 
X-ray was computed on the assumption that onty associated coal-derived 
molecules are scattering X-rays. StatiCi=alty, the particles are best described 
as spherical particles. In each samph, three distinct peaks occured in the 
particle size distribution. The most prominent particle size was the smallest, 
the particle diameter being approxima+cly 33 A. The second peak occurred 
at approximately 89 A with the number of particles being roughly 10% of 
the smaller size. The size of the largest particles ranged from 147 to 220 A 
in the four fractions. Consistent with the shapes of the relative intensity 



Fig, 6. Coal-derived liquid Cractbns at B cancenlratlon of 10 wt.% in pycfdhc at 70°F_ 

TABLE 2 

Small angle X-ray scattering cesuIts far cod-derived tIquid fracihms ~tk pddlue at a can- 
untration of IO wt.% at 7WF 
- 

Smn@e THF T8 rst Tsf-f 
---- 

Size 1 particle diarn. .% 32.6 29.8 3249 36.3 
No, psutktes size 1iNo. site 1 I*0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

She L particle dim. -A 
rto. lmrtid@S ahe z/No. size 1 

2U.t s partide diam, -A 
Ho partktee she 31%. size 1 

laGegcated Intensity, C&*10’ 

Vol. traction scattering. (Av/L';-loa 

Fraction of coat-derived 
ma;crial scattering X-ray 
bared on 8 vol.% in 
pylidhe 
.- 

89.4 80.9 89.4 98.8 
0.210 0.130 0.186 0,698 

I ?- 3.4 219.9 162.9 147A 
O.OL O*OmI Q.660 0.014 

24.6 12.8 3.9 3.43 
3.095 2,206 ” 6.6988 0.0869 

0.487 0.276 0.012 0.0x1 

curves, relatively more large psrticles were present in the TS and Tsf Samples, 
Based on the co&derived material occupying 8% of irradiated volume, 

49k of the pr~asphabme material was p=sent as associated mokcules, As 
expected, the frac&n in the associated state dmps off to 28% for the Ts 
f-raction and to 1% when the T?3 fraction is fiftered once or twice. 
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GPC-fracCionated asphaltenes in pyridine and in a mixxture 

The TS fraction was fractionated by GPC to give five fractions with a 
more narrow range of motecular sizes than the TS fraction, Scattering data . 
for the fiva fractions in pyridine and in a mixture of sotvents at a concentra- 
tion of 10 wt.% are presented in Figs. 7 and 8. The analysis of the scattering 
data is given in Table 3. 

When dispersed in gyridine, the five fractious formed monodispersed 
systems. Using Guinie:*s approximation the size of the scattering particles 
was estim&d to be about 22 A in the solutions containing the GPC-4 slid 
GPC-5 fractions and 38 A in the solution containing GPC-1. As GPC-1 con- 
tains an akiphatic to aromatic hydrogen ratio of 3.6, the presence of alkyl 
side chains and the larger mole@ar weight would attribute to the large par- 
ticle size in that fraction. The variation in the fraction of the GPC sample 
scattering is roughly the same as it is in Table 2 for the coal-derived liquid 
fractions. GPC-I is similar to preasphaltenes and GPC-5 is similar to the Tsf 
asphdtenes, The weight average molecular weights were estimated from the 
relative intemity at zero at&e, If rhe molecular weights determined by vapor 
pressure osmometry are taken as the molecular weights of the unassociated 

TABLE 3 

Small angte X-ray scattering results t’or GPC fractioned coal-derived aspi.Atenes in 
pycidine atid in a mixture of solvents at a concentration of LO wt.% at 70*F 

GPC-1 QPC-2 GPC-3 GPC-4 GPCB 
-.- ---- 

Sample in pyridine 

Radius of b’yration -A 14.8 
Spherical diam, -A 38.3 
fntrgrated intensity, Q,*lO* 21.3 
Vol. fraction scattering, (AV/V)-10’ 3.39 
Fraction asphaltene sample scattering 6-42 
Mol. wt. - vapor preaure osmometry 693.0 
Mol. wt. - abs. Xray intensity 1844,O 

Sample in sotvent mixture* 

Size 1 partkfe dram. -A 29.8 
No. particies size l/No. size I 1.0 
Size 2 partMe diam. -A 98.8 
No. particcles size Z/No. size 1 0.08 
Cntegmted intensity, Q@-10‘ 27.30 
Vol. fraction scattering, (AV/v)-10' 3.66 
Fraction of asphaItene sample scattering O-46 

12.9 LO*7 8.3 a.7 
33.4 27.6 21.4 22.6 
16.7 9.54 6.73 2.32 
2.66 1.82 0.9 1 0.46 
0.32 0.19 0.11 O.QC 

688.3 4605 286.9 221.9 
1L7S.S 528-3 274.3 169.1 

35.3 

9x 
0107 

22.80 
3.04 
0.38 

32.9 32.9 32.9 
1.0 1.0 1.0 

89.4 89.4 89.4 
0.09 0.13 0.09 

13.20 6.97 3.38 
1.76 0.93 0-4s 
0.22 0.12 0.06 

_- 

*Solvent rilixture is 90 wt;% tetralin, 2.6 wt.% mcresot, 7.6 wt.% y-picolinc. 
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Fig, 7. Variation betwen the GPC fzactbns and the aeigiaat sample when dszwsed In 
pyridine at concentratkms of 10 wt.% at 700P. 

Fig, 8. Variation betwwn GPC fractions and the dginal aample when dfpersed In a mix- 
ture of 90 wt.% tetralin, 2.6 wt,% mmesd and 7.S wt.% +-picatine at cancentratlons of 
10 wt.% at 70-P. 

molecules, then an average of 5 GPC-I molecules associate to furm -38 A 

particles and an average of 4 GPC-2 mokcules associate to form -33.4 A 
particles. 

When dispersed in a mixture of 90 wt.% t&&in, 2.5 wt.% m-cresol and 
7.5 wt.% r-picoiine, the GPC fractions form polydispersed systems, in each 
the particles were bimadally dktributed with the prepondemce of particles 
being the smaller of the two s&s. Tetralin is not as good a solvent as 
pyridine, m-cresol or ypicolino a& would be expected to permit the 
clustering of a few of the 30-X A particles inti 89-99 A particles. The 
Van der Waak attraction between the smaller particles would exceed the 
salvation repulsion of the s&c-l& motecutes. The fraction of the sample 
scattering X-rays is in each case higher in the solvent mixture than in 
pyridine. 

GPC-Q fmctbn in pyridine at different concentrations 

Scattering data axe given in Fig. 9 for the GPC4 fraction dispemz$ in 
pyridine at con&tratious of 4,10,15 and 22 wt.%. We scattering is 
apparent in the 4 wt.56 solution where the relative spAtering intensity is 
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Sam&s are GPc-4 Mat&o1 
in Fyridkte at 70. F 

- _a_. _a__ 

tS%by Wt 
10% by wt. 

I I , 

0 I 2 3 4 5 
SCATTERIMQ lWGW.Sz= @d+) 

Pig.9. Effect ~fthsconcentrationoftheGPC_L fracticrn Inpyridine at 7CPF. 

TABLE4 

SmaIl anare X-ray scattering results for asphalten@ fraction GPC-C in pyridine at different 
CQllC~llt~tkllS at 70°F 

-. 
Cant. C0llC. Salw?nt Rad. gyration Q.-IO’ (Ak’/V)-lo* F~zaction 

wt.% vol % (a) CPC-4 
scattering 

4 3.16 Pyridine 10.7 2.08 0.36 0.11 
10 7.97 Pyridine 8.3 6.47 1.12 CL14 
1s 12.08 Pyrfdine 9.1 R,67 1.60 0.12 
22 L8.12 Pyrfdine 8.4 12.71 ft.20 0.12 

IO 7.89 Mixture* 12.3 a:93 1.20 0.15 
1s 11,90 Mixture 10.2 LO.11 1.7s 0.115 
22 17.72 Mixture 9.1 13.63 2.36 0.13 

l SoCvent mixtutb-5 is 90 wt.% tstralin, 2.5 -4tS mcresol, 7.6 wt.% ypicolice. 

relatively low. From the analyzed ~CMMS in Table 4, it can be seen that the 
fraction of the sample scattering X-days is nearly constant. One explanation 
is that or+y certain mohcdes aze associating_ When the concentration is 
doubled the number of particles dod.de but the fraction scattering remains 
constant. The other expranation is I.hat multipb scattering leads to an under- 
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estimate of the particle diameter and fraction scattering. The weight average 
molecular *,veight at the four concentrations was essentially constant, beiug 
27C+lO. When the samples are dispersed in the mixture of sotvents the 
particle diameters and fractions of the samples’ scattering X-rays both in- 
CfMS~. 

Gyc-4 fraction in different soluenb 

Scattering data are presented in Fig. 10 for the GPC-Q fracticn dispersed 
in five solvent systems at a concentration of 10 wt.%. The relative scattering 
intensities are inversely proportional to the soXvation repulsion of the 
solvent. The analyzed results are given in Table 5. With the exception of 
pyridine, the GPC4 material formed polydispersed systems in the solvents. 
This can in part be attributed to the variety of compound classes in the 
sample. THP can solubilize hydrogen bonding mokcuhs but has Iittle in- 
fluence on A -R bonding mokules. 

Effect of ultru~onic agittation 

Runs were made with Tsf material at a concentration of 1 wt.% in 
pyridine to assess the effect. of mechankd stress on the colloidal system. In 
one cast tire sample was allowed to remain at rest for at least 24 h and in the 
other the sample was ultrasonically agitated ald immediately placed in the 

Fig. 10. Effect tdsatvent on 4PC-4 frrtctioon at 10 art,% sotut:bM, at 7dP. 

Pig. 11. Effect uf agitation on the reIative scatteriq! WendLy o I Tsf fn gyddine at a con- 
centration of 1 wt.% at 7O'P. 
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TABLE S 

Small sngte X.ray acatteiing zw~lta far arpbakne fraction GPCd in varfoua sotvents at a 
concentration of LO wt.5 at 70QF 

Solvent &x&n THF Mixture* Pyridiue mCresoi 

Size 1 pactkle diam., A 29.8 29.8 30.5 21.4 32.9 
No. particles size l/No. size 1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Size 2 pa&fete dtam., A 98.8 98.8 - 89.4 
No. pactictes size ~/NO, she 1 0.08 0.04 0.12 
Size 3 particle diam., A 147.4 - 133.4 
No. particIessize 3/No,silre 1 0.02 0.01 
Integrated intensity, Q,*lOl 9.61 9.69 6.93 6.73 4.18 
Vol. fraction scattering, (Av/b')-lfib* 1.57 1.37 1.20 0.90 0.61 
Vol. % GPC4 in sample 7.4 7.3 7.9 8.0 8.4 
Fr~ctronOPC~seattering o.21 0.19 0.15 0.11 0.07 

TABLE 6 

Effect 00 agitation on small angle k-my scattering by a high molecular wefght asphftene 
fractbn at a conwntration of 1 wt.96 in Pyridbxe at 70°F 

Size 1 pactfck diam., A 
No. particle d7c l/Mm size 1 
Size 2 particle dfam., A 
No. particles size ~/NO. size 1 
Size 3 pazticle dfam., A 
N& parttcles size ~/NO. skc 1 
rotegrated intensity, Q,-10% 
Vol. fraction scattering, (aV/V).l6+ 
Fraction asphu&ne sample 
scattering 

With Without 
agitation agitation 

29.8 29.8 
1.0 1.0 

39.4 69.4 
0.087 0.079 

147.4 147.4 
0.020 0.006 
0.33 Q.Q63 
0.0084 0.aom 
0.0105 0.0020 

-- 

cell and the scattering curve obtained. The resuI&, shown in Fig. 11 indicate 
a higher relative intencity from the ultrasonically agitated sample. The par- 
ticle size distribution and the vohame fraction scattering resukr for the two 
systems are @en in Tabie 6. AIthough the peaks in the particle size distribu- 
tions are thr: same, approximately five timea more of the ‘Ikf material is 
scattering X-rays hi the agitated sample. There is dso more of the 147.4 A 
particles rel-;tive to the 29.8 A particles in the agitated sampIe. When the ‘Tkf 
is a.IIowed to rest, the larger colloidal particIes apparently form a floe of the 
order of lW.9 A or more. The fIoc will LWWZ &e Mie scattering that is ob- 
served and wiI1 reduke the number of pariicks scattering X-rays in the small 
angle range. When the agitated sa;npb is dlowed to rest for 24 h, the inten- 
sity of scattered X-rays drops q@n to. the lower value: + . . 



The physical state of coal-derived Iiquid--solvent systems depends upon 
the balance of forces between molecuIes and associations of molecules at the 
temperature and shear state of the systems, At the molecular scale, the 
strongest forces of attraction are the nn bonding attractions between poly- 
aromatic molecules, The force of attraction is usually greater when the po1y- 
aromatic molecules contain heteroatoms, such as phenolic oxygen and ring 
nitrogen atoms, which can hydrogen bond. 

In all the systems studied, most of the colloidal particles were spherical 
with diaeters in the range of 22-38 A. These partic!es were formed by 
inter-molecular association of 3 to 6 polyaromatic moler.uIes. The size of the 
particles formed by intermolecular association and the fraction of molecules 
associating into particles is closely related to the number average moiacular 
weight of the unassociated molecules a~ shown in Fig. 12. Since the aaphal- 
tine and preasphdtene fractions are highly aromatic, the number oP r4ec- 
trons in an individual molecule is also cbsely related to the motecular 
weight. 

Pig. 12. Variation of the mkeUe dkmetir md tractton OF the sampb rcattedng X-rays 
with the number apetoge mdecdar wegfit of the m-fated molecuk fn the 5 CPC 
friWcthW. 

Once 3 to 5 molecules associate into a micelIe, there appears to be Iittb or 
no tendepcy for an isolated molecule to associate with the particle. The par- 
ticle either has littte or no Lesidual capacity to n-IT or hydrogen bond with 
the molecule, or the molecule has considerabty fewer than the average 
number of nelectrons and het-eroatoms in the partkukr coal-derived liquid 
fraction, The solvent plays an important role through salvation repulsion, 
When dispersed in solvent molecuks which are more easily %queezed out**, 
association of mol~xks with fewer nelectrons would be expected, Vqn der 
Waals attraction become important and polydispersed systems result. 
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The yarticte-&e distribution d&a for tha polydkgersed systems indicate 
two or three separate peaks with a unique relationship between the sizes nt 
which the peaks t:ccur. Although the n--n bonding tendency between 
pazticles would b;t expected to hop off sharply, the London-Van der WaaIs 
attraction between particles would be expected to increase sharpIy as the 
size uf the particies increases. ‘She most stable orientation for particles held 
together by London-Van der Wattls attractions would be as in a hexagonal 
close-packed arraagemsnt as occurs when four 22-38 A particIes cIuster as 
iltustrated m Fig. 13 to form an 80-100 A particle. The shape of the new 
particle ic stil1 approximately spherical. Depending upon the temperatuti, 
shear state and the properties of the “liquid” phase, further ass:Jciation 
could be expect& to proceed in two ways. Four additional 22-38 A p8r- 
titles could ctusk.r with the 80-100 A particte to form a nominally ss-he&al 
partic1e of 130-- j-60 A or four 80--100 A particles could agglomerate to 
form a super micelle or ftoc with a diameter in excess of Z;10 A. Interesting- 
ly, the tendency to form spherical particles was observed by Ho 1131 when 
asphdtenes were Vrecipitated from an aspha&enelYHF solution on the addi- 
tion of decalin. Scanning electron micrographs as shown in Fig. 14 show the 
presence of sphe&aI partictes of 30004000 A in diameter. 

The limited da!% on the effect of concentration for the EPC-4 fraction 
shows that the fraction of the sample scattering X-rays t roughly in- 
dependent of the concentration. AIthaugh this might appear to violate ther- 

Vi0 iodowVan &cc Waats 
Altractbon 

Fig. 13. Proposed association mechanbm of aaphaltenes and pre-aspheknes in aolutbn. 



Fig. 14. Scanning ebxtran micrograph at approximateely maox ot aaphaftenes precipitated 
from an asphaltene-THP sotutlon on the addition of decaIin. 

modynamic principles, this GPC fraction is a mixture of compounds with 
various tendencies to associate. The molecubs which do have a strong ten- 
dency to associate, will, regardkss of the concentration. When the conceu- 
tration is incEz*ed, theKe is an increase in the soluation rep&ion tendency 
through the presence uf !~$G.%%zA rloalderived liquid mokcules in so!ution. 

Ftoc structures with dimensions in excess of 1000 A form when 
asphaltene_soIvent systems are altowed i;o rest for extended periods. The 
existence of floe structures can be observed via Mie scattering and the struc- 
tures are destroyed by mechanical shear as in ukasonic agitation, Upon ex- 
tended rest the ffuc structure returns. 
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